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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 14th August 2020

R1 - LA TESTE DE BUCH | 19:25 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX EXPRESS

99 CHASING DREAMS
Wasn't expected to do much at Deauville when 12th over 1400m. Can do much better with the
run under her belt.

66 FINSBURY SQUARE
Running well recently including a last start third by 1.75 lengths over 1000m at Vichy. Rates well
and can break through if finds best.

55 MOUNTAIN GUARD
Last start was back in Sep 2017 when fourth at Ling eld. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks capable of breaking his maiden status.

22 BLUEBERRY
Raced just three times in rst campaign, placing once but was well held in the other two races.
Has placed fresh but rates a place chance again this time.

33 QAYES
Has only one win from thirty three career starts. Didn't show must last start when beaten 2.5
lengths over 1300m at Deauville All Weather. Can figure on his best form.

R2 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 19:45 | EUR €23,000 |  PRIX DEAUVILLE TATTOO FESTIVAL 2021 (PRIX DES TOURNESOLS)

88 FEELIE WIN
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when third over 1300m at Longchamp. Racing well
and expected to measure up.

22 VENTS CONTRAIRES
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 3.25 lengths third over 1400m at this
track. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

66 MISS LOUNA
Has been a model of consistency this time in. Rises in journey. She has a keen liking for this
track. Strong place chance.

11 GALOP CHOP
Beaten by a 0.25 lengths when second at Mont-De-Marsan on 1400m in latest effort. In the mix
coming into this start.

44 PIC SYLVER
Yet to place in four career runs but wasn’t beaten far last time when a 2.5 lengths fth over
1200m at Deauville. Not far away latest and can place with further improvement.

R3 - LA TESTE DE BUCH | 20:02 | EUR €15,000 |  PRIX DJOURMAN

1212 HOGGAR DE L'ARDUS
Son of Mister Ginoux from the mare Alfa De L'ardus and was a $14000 yearling. Expected to run
well.

1414 LWOBARAH Unraced filly by Mister Ginoux out of Entisar. Keep a close eye on betting moves.

1010 YAQHAR
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start was eighth at this track. With this
improvement could find a place.

55 SHAMAKH
Two start maiden who shows promise and looks close to a win, the latest nishing fourth over
1900m at this track. Not far away latest and is worth including amongst the chances.

99 MUQLA
Went down by a head to nish second at this track over 1900m in most recent effort. Improver.
Top Hope.

R4 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 20:20 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX KILLER INK (PRIX BELLYPHA)

44 HALIPHON
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in three races and could
be up to running a big race here.

66 VAL FEX
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of her rst win at Chantilly last start. Can
continue form this start.

99 METAPHORE
Raced handy then tired in run home on debut. Went a little better at Vittel and then scoring last
start at Vittel. Has upside.

11 SUAVE STORY
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when seventh over 1800m at Compiegne.
Can make a bold showing and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

77 SEVEN SONGS
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.25 lengths when fth over 1300m at Le Touquet. Racing well
and can sneak into the finish.
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R5 - LA TESTE DE BUCH | 20:37 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX NEVADOUR

11 LADY PRINCESS
Four-year-old fresh from a spell. Yet to miss a minor placing in four resuming runs. No reason
she can't run another big race resuming.

77 ARTEMIS
Hasn’t been far away since a maiden win four back, the latest when placed over 2000m at
Chantilly on July 5. Thereabouts latest and shouldn't be far away.

44 ALMAJDAH
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 4.5 lengths third over 1900m at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

22 MEETHAG
Handy galloper resuming in easier race and has a strong fresh up record. Fresh up record sound
and could feature on best form.

1010 QAMRIYAH
Broke through at this track for her maiden win over 1900m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Place looks best.

R6 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 20:55 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX CEZANNE TATTOO CONVENTION (PRIX DES COQUELICOTS)

88 WEDREAM
Going well lately, the latest 0.25 lengths win over 1800m at Saint Malo. Honest type with four
wins to his name already. Racing well and rates among the top chances.

99 LADY RED MOON
Fair effort when second at Vichy last start when in the market. Has to have place claims if she
can reproduce that form again. This no harder and rates well.

22 DIVA DU DANCING
Won narrowly by a head last time out at Longchamp but will have to carry more weight. Top
contender.

1111 VILLA ROYALE
Went down by 0.6 lengths to nish third at Vichy over 2000m in most recent effort. Will receive a
good run from barrier. Winning chance.

44 GET SET
Has been thereabouts without winning, the latest nishing second over 1600m at Vichy. Has the
ability and is a definite each way hope.

R7 - LA TESTE DE BUCH | 21:12 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX ALFRED FREMIOT

55 SENOR CHARLY
Ten-year-old gelding who drops in journey since latest effort at this track when fth, nishing 3.5
lengths off the winner. Leading contender in this small field.

77 MOONLIGHTPAINTER Finished a close second at Clairefontaine over 1800m in most recent effort. Improver. Top Hope.

66 RELIABLE SON
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording ninth by 7.75 lengths over 2200m at
Clairefontaine. Disappointing latest but could find form here.

22 RIZZICHOP
Narrowly beaten when running second at this track last start only beaten a head. Tougher eld
represented here.

11 GRIS D'ARGENT
Back sharply in trip last time and didn't impress at this track. Doubt he will offer up too much of a
challenge to the top few today.

R8 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 21:30 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX CALVADOS BOULARD (PRIX DES BLEUETS)

11 STELVIO
Well rated galloper who scored a close win last start at Compiegne in soft going winning by a
head starting at $2.70. Major player.

33 LIBRE
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths third over 3000m at Vichy.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

55 LANCETTI
Continues to race well and drops in weight for this after nishing fourth over 2000m at
Hannover. Well held latest and prefer the place.

66 ROCCA YOU
No longer a maiden after a win at Vichy over 3000m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Capable of running into a place.

99 LILOU
Won her maiden status over two weeks ago at Saint Malo over 2500m. Has to go further here
and expect that might test her a bit too much.
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R9 - LA TESTE DE BUCH | 21:47 | EUR €14,000 |  PRIX CHATEAU FONT-MERLET

55 BLANC BUISSON
Only just missed when second two runs back at this track before nishing fth at this track last
start. Goes up in distance here and is worth some thought.

99 OLYMPIC FIRE
Showed some ability when third on debut. She was disappointing in follow up run when ninth at
this track last start. Looks a capable type and can improve here.

33 GRILO
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over
2100m at Dax. Not far off a win and rates among the winning hopes.

44 CHOP VAL
Racing well lately including a last start second over 1700m at Castera-Verduzan and stepping up
in journey today. Fought on last time. Big chance again.

77 SHALAMBA
Resuming here. Debut run at Fontainebleau was strong,. ] If resuming in that form she should
pose a threat.

R10 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 22:05 | EUR €19,000 |  PRIX JERRYONE TATTOO (PRIX DES GENTIANES)

55 MOTIVAROOM
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 2000m at Vichy on July
20 when well in the market. Rates highly here though and can bounce back.

22 SAMEER
Consistent type that has placed at 5 of 9 of his career starts. Although well held at Hamburg last
start goes well second up and in this race looks a leading chance.

44 ECLECTIC BIRD
Went for a spell following a disappointing sixth over 2500m at Deauville All Weather but is better
than that. Placed all fresh races and is among the chances.

11 GOLDEN RASH
Below best latest when 11th over 2500m at Deauville but overall form fairly consistent. Has the
ability and looks one of the chances.

77 GETAWAY MARIA
Unraced mare by Getaway out of Ma Minx. Was a EUR € 10,000 (Tattersalls.ie 2018 Derby Sale)
purchase. Prefer to see on debut.

R11 - LA TESTE DE BUCH | 22:22 | EUR €21,000 |  PRIX MARQUISE DE MORATALLA

99 EAUPIUM
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording tenth by 41 lengths over 2300m at
Pompadour. Well suited here and can do much better.

33 SAVAGE CHAMPCOURT
Had a streak of wins broken last time out when eighth at this track. Rates well at peak tness.
Looks hard to hold out.

1010 HINDIHYNA
Found maiden win last start at Gabarret after change in gear. This is harder but has potential to
improve. Place hope.

1111 PETITE ROBE NOIRE
Kicked off latest campaign with a second before a disappointing 11th at this track last start. Will
need to show more than what she produced in latest.

77 GEISHA DU LAC
Well held second up, after running fth when resuming at Toulouse. Will need to show more than
what she produced in latest.

R12 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 22:40 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX TASIMOVICZ (PRIX DE LA POINTE DU HOC)

44 ALGIERS
Three-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. One
of the favourites here.

11 DARKOT
Stepped up on sole start at two when a neck second in a 2400m maiden at Dieppe (soft) at the
end of May. Bold show expected.

33 TREZY BOY
Two start maiden who shows promise and looks close to a win, the latest nishing second over
2400m at this track. Has upside and could feature with further improvement.

55 JERI
Resumed with a 11 length seventh over 2200m at Dieppe. Rates well and can sneak into the
finish with the right run.

1010 SALT ROCK
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Contender.


